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coach

Rick

s is expected to be named
ay as the new head basketball

at Eastern.
uels is expected to replace Jene
who resigned Monday.
Eastern
former
uels ·and
t coach Randy Coonce were

,,

•

Athletic
by
Wednesday
Johnson as the two
r R.C.
s for the post. But Coonce said
sday afternoon he is no longer

ted in the Eastern coaching job.

as interested when it (Davis'
tion) first happened , but I think
unstable situation with the
that are happening now ,"

..

said.

informed source close to the
all team confirmed Wednesday
uels is expected to be named
coach.

s conference is schedule d for 2
Thursday, when the official
cement will be made.

Soaked for sliding

-

33-year-old Coonce, who was an
to Eddy at Eastern for the·
0 years, criticized the selection

Tama GuUfoyle, .senior, and freshman Dan Raymond
prepare for another trip down the giant water slide at

which chose Davis as coach
·d the
Eastern
basketball
has been "destroyed."
ust think the whole basketball
has been destroyed in the two

AFT wants 8. 5 % salary increase
by Marsha Hausser

months since he (Johnson) has
ere," Coonce said . "If you
write a book on how to destroy
etball team , just look at the
n.

Despite Gov. James Thompson's
reduction of higher education faculty
salary increases from 8.5 percent to 7 .6
percent
American
year ,
next

"

Federation of Teachers representatives
at Easter n remain hopeful that an
override by the legislature will reinstate
the orignial increase.
Richard Dulka , legislative director

said "the way the
n is now, I w ouldn't be sur' if more players decide to leave
tern squad . Center Dennis
ce

also

rd and guard Mike Pickens said
y-they are transferring to the
ity of Texas-San Antonio,
former Eastern head coach Don
� e.n �w coach .
.
ticizmg the sel tion process
_
h, Coonce said, I felt lt was a
loose situation . When I m�t
.
couple of committees they said
you
ask
to
supposed

�

��

·

.

for the AFT Local 3500, representing
the Board of Governors schools, said
the union is concerned about the
cutback because of the eroding effects
it will have on teachers' buying power
and the negative impact on the ability
to attract quality
universities
of
faculty.
Because of that concern, Dulka said ,
"It's certainly worth an attempt to try
·

to override the governor's veto."

ce also said he believes he was
into

thinking

he

was

under

consideration for the job .
ly in the game they never
ed they wanted to go outside.
ey said they wanted to get away

Thompson's $6.5 million cut in the
higher education budget July IO was
anticipated by university officials after
Thompson had expressed in June his
reluctance to commit state funds on a

e Don Eddy type of game,"

recurring basis , a commitment the
higher level increase would require.

said. Consequently, Coonce
believes Johnson was going to
coach from outside Eastern all
without giving serious con
'on to him or to the search
ttee's recommendations.
ope he. wouldn't do that but
back on the situation I think

funded at the higher level considering
the small portion of the budget the $6.5
million represents.
in June with
Lo bbying sessions
legislators indicated a favorable at
titude toward higher education, which

was very unfair to me, because I
for six weeks when I could

the

what happened ," Coonce said.

n looking for another job.''

31-year-old Samuels was Iowa
co-coach last year after the
's head coach resigned in mid
He has been an Iowa State
t for the past four seasons.

Springhaven Park, west of Charleston , during the heat
wave last weekend. (News photo by Carol Braden)

Dulka said he does not think it is
"too much to ask" to have the salaries

was evident after both the House of

Representatives and the Senate passed
higher education bill with the
higher increases, Dulka said.

"We're very optimistic at this pomt
in getting the votes for an override,"
Dulka said.
Dulka, along with other members of
·

the Illinois Federation of Teachers, is
requesting that teachers contact their
legislators and ask them to support the
higher percentage increase when the

in no way match the current inflation

rate."

He noted that two members of the
economics depart ment ·have resigned
General Assembly meets again ii) and even though salary was· not the
November and an override can be main cause, "When we lose two
members, it hurts us."
attempted.
Enticing teachers away from Eastern
Carol Elder , president of Eastern's
AFT chapter, said getting the votes for. are higher salaries at universities in
an override will be "pretty steep other states, Murad said.
Richard Funk, a member of the
going" even with the greater support
leaving
said
department,
being showed by legislators toward . zoology
higher education.
She said the cut in the higher
education budget by the governor
the
toward
"resentment'
caused
governor among the faculty members
she has talked to.
"Higher education is a group he

thinks he can afford to insult and a
group he can do without ," Elder said.
"By reducing the increase he's said

Eastern for a higher paying job at
another university would be a "serious

consideration" for him, but that the
job market demand could. create a
barrier.
''The· state is capitalizing on the
relatively little job market," he said.

The problem occurs because more
instructors are hired right out of
college and paid less, thus tightening

higher education isri't that important the job market for experienced faculty
and the quality of faculty isn't im- who would demand a higher wage,
portant. "
Funk said.
He has noticed a steady erosion of
The effect the decrease will have on
faculty buying power is a concern of his salary in the last IO years , he said�
Dulka, Elder and faculty members in causing him to buy fewer extras such as
general.
"We certainly think it's not too
much to ask to get that higher increase
to at least start to make up for the
eroding salaries." Dulka said .

professional textbooks he would like to
have.

Richard Rogers of the English
department, said he too has noticed a
reduction in his buying power-about
30 percent in the last five years.
"Teachers are being hit very hard
Elder said in the 14 years she has
been at Eastern, her salary has doubled because we are in the public sector and
but her buying power has not. In our salaries . are figured on the tax
addition, she said a greater number of base," Rogers said.
two-income families among faculty
members reflect the inadequacy of
their salaries.
Ahmad Murad, chairman of the
economics department, echoed Dulka
and Eider's comments. "The increases

·

Because of this, "we have less clout

in getting higher salaries'' since the
increases must be approved by the
legislature and the governor and are
subject to public scrutiny.
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Work on side channel is progressing smoothly
by Jerry Fallstrom

Work on the city's side-channel
progres sing
is
project
reservoir
smoothly, City Engineer Buddy Reed
said Tuesday .
"Everything
is
going
excellent.
There have been no complications . so
far," Reed said .
Workers
are
still
cutting
the
channel-the process of earth ex
cavation work, Reed said . From 20 to
30 people are currently working at the
site, Reed said . And the project is
between 1 6 and 20 percent completed .
"We're still running ahead of
schedule and· still looking at sometime
next summer as the completion date,''
he said.
The side-channel reservoir project is

a plan to store water by diking off
Lake Charleston from the Embarras
River . Water would then be pumped
into the dik� d-off area, preventing
further siltation of the lake .
Charleston residents passed a $4.2
million reJerendum for the project on
.
April 8.
Reed said men are beginning work

on the dike and are also working on the
because the local economy is boosted .
pumphouse and building the dam .
"Things
are
kind
of
down
.
So this
"We have lowered the water level on economically allaround.
the lake to start preparatory work for (project) is good for the city in that
renovation of the existing darn," he regard also."
said.
One positive aspect of the hot , dry
weather Charleston has received lately
is the lack of lost· working days.
by Jerry Fallstrom
"We've lost only two-and-a-half
Results of the city's July 8 aerial
working days due to a few rains we had
drop of a pre-hatch larvicide treatment
a couple of weeks ago ," he said. The
designed to halt a predicted onslaue:ht
site is "awful dusty, " he said.
of mosquitos will not be known until
As work progresses , from 40 to 45
rain falls in the area.
workers will be employed at the site.
Gary Brinkmeyer, superintendent of
There are now from 10 to 15 company
the waste water treatment plant, said
personnel doing office work because of Wednesday the application, a granular

city and spending their money
while the project continues , he said.

City 'bombs' mosquitoes

until it is activated by rain. The pe
designed to kill mosquito larvae,

break down slightly from ultra-

workers) there are, but there are quite a
few who are involved in various
aspects, " he said . Secondary personnel
consist of workers such as material
suppliers and fabricators , he said.
Reed said this is a good time for such
a construction project for the city

S.E. Corner of Routes

Mon-2 Tacos, sm. drink .......

... $1.50

Tues-Sancho, sm. drink ...

... $1.25

Wed-Taco Salad, sm. drink.....

. .. $1.05

Thurs-Tostado, sm. drink .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ggc
Fri-30c OFF any Combo Dinner

Weather

Thursday will be sunny and
cooler, with a high of 93. Thursday
night will be fair with a low of 73.
Friday will be mostly sunny with a
high of93.
The weekend outlook calls for hot
and humid temperatures with a

TRY THESE

chance of thunderstorms Saturday
Sunday's high will be near 100.
the low will be in the high 70s to I
80s.
Monday will call
temperatures with. a
thunderstorms.

32 OZ. FAMILY SIZE

FllORITES FOR soma,
MORE Mlll8EIBLE HllRI

130 & 16

SUMMER LUNCH SPECIALS

Lunch special prices good
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily

I

'

Your Choice

$149
1lllflll/.

BllllM SHAMPOO
7lllf6I/.

32 oz.

lllllM COIDRIOIER
1llllf6I/.

a2 oz.

.

HE•ll c•1n10111a SHAMPOO
32

oz.

And More Big Savings!

COVA
LT DRUG
ON THE SQUARE - CHARLESTON
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rays, Brinkmeyer said.
''The first good rain we get
activate the pellets. There sho
be any hatching in the areas we
"Naturally,
Brinkmeyer said.
couldn't hit all areas of the city, b
·
tried to get the worst parts."

the project , he sai d .
com cob mixture, will remain intact
Secondary personnel account fo r a .
mbstantial number of workers. "I
:ouldn't say just how many (secondary

TllCO
Tl HM PO

·

The city is getting the benefi
those workers who are staying in
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·
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ry Fallstrom

en Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkey
ed constructing the basement of
home on Harrison Avenue. ap
of

east

miles

three

·mately

leston, they decided not to build
t of it.
the

Wilkey's

y-efficient

now

an

in

live

home

one-level

is built into the side of a hill.

decided that there was just too
room with just the basement, so
'ded to forget about the top of the

," said Wilkey, a truck driver for
r

IBC

Corp. · and

Homes

in

oon.

s decision two and a half years ago
ve into the "basement", turned
to be a sound economic choice,
ey said.
spend in a· year (for heat) what
people spend in a month," he
ilkey said he spent about

$2 1 5

last

to heat his home. There are no
ows in the house except those on
orth side of the house, which cuts
on the loss of efficiency usually

n

through windows, Wilkey said.

e house is also well insulated,

ey said. He said he has styrofoam
tion

around

all

house.

the

ofoam is about the best insulator

n get," he said.

key and his wife, Shirley, did all
labor and wiring on: the

44- foo t

foot house. The total cost for

ials was

$24,000,

Wilkey said.

most expensive things were the
es. They are priced out of this
," he said.
e interior of the house is com

ble

and

well-furnished.

The

st area is the living room, which
plenty of room for two couches.

tless ceramic figurines and plaster

The home of.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkey , located three
miles east of Charleston on Harrison Avenue , is built into
the side of a hill. One advantage to heving such a home is

change my mind."
animals adorn the home.
In order to purchase his own semi-.
Wilkey figures the
trailer, Wilkey is reluctantly selling the
home.

Wilkey plans

to

an

become

independent trucker and he needs the
money to make a down payment for a
rig.

"The day after it (the house) went on
the market, it was sold," Wilkey said.

''They didn't give me a chance to

arch to replace Bond
ings 60 applications

e Aim Rentfrow
search to replace departing Vice
Affairs
Academic
for
ident
mas Bond has brought in 60 ap
tions, Terry Weidner , chairman of
search committee said recently.
e position became vacant after
d announced his decision to take
State
Clarion
at
presidency
versity in Clarion, Pa. , beginning

1.

.

e cut-off date fo r applications was

I and Weidner said the committee
Wednesday to begin evaluating the
·cant's credentials and they are
king as rapidly as possible to find a
acement for Bond.

'l hope to have the list narrowed
n

to

'd.

IO within a week and a half,;'

eidner said a ·date has not been set
nounce the new vice president.

Applications have come from all
over the United States and from within
The
the university, Weidner said.
earliest a new vice president could take
over would probably be the first of the
"If our selection would be
year .
someone currently on campu s , it could
come sooner," he added .
·

Weidner said

President Daniel E .

Marvin i s looking for somebody with
experience both as a faculty member
"He
and with the. administration .
wants someone who will assume
leadership of academic programs on

campus and who is not afraid to make
decisions on his own ," he said .
An acting vice president has not been
appointed yet and Weidner said he
expects the earliest time one will be
appointed is at the September meeting
o f the Council on Academic Affairs .

This weekend

Thurs.

the savings in heating costs·. The Wilkey's spent only
$215 last year to heat .the one-level home. (News photo
by Robin Scholz)

''Shifter''

Tasteful rock and roll
-Just on the quad last Sat.

Fri.&Sat.

''Arrow Memphis''
Country rock from St. Louis

there
popularity

of

underground homes and homes built
into hills will become greater as costs to
heat convehtional homes increase.
"Parts of Mis.souri are gettiI)g filled

are

"three

or

four"

homes

similar to his in the Charleston area.
Besides the savings in heating costs,
Wilkey said there are the savings in
building costs also.
"In a cost comparison, for instance,

up with underground.homes," he said. you can build the same underground
"I think in the future you will see a lot ·house for half the price of a normal
more of them around here." He said above-ground house," he said.
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Summer Graduation
Announcements

-�
�
�
�
�
�
�
j
�
are now available at
the Union Bookstore �
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

UNIVERSITY UNION
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Draft registration is positive step
actually calling up young men for service in
the military.
Second, registration gives the govem
ment a better idea of possible servicemen
in case of an emergency.
Most importantly, draft registration may
help develop a better quality militia than
what we have now.
It is obvious that Carter is proceeding
carefully, not wanting to offend a large
group of voters in an election year. A draft
would be much too unpopular with a large
number of voters, but the registration will
only affect the 18 to 21 year old group, a
group which has a very low voter turnout.
The next step is the actual draft itself.
The Republicans, namely Ronald Reagan,
have been campaigning on the fact that
America is now weak, and is not capable of

When President Carter recently called
for draft registration for all 1 9 and 20-year
old males, he began what eventually led
to the most

administration.
the
When

important

his

decision of
·

was
Service
disbanded by then President Gerald Ford
in 1975, most p ople were in favor of that
move, thinking that the draft had outserved
Selective

e

its usefulness.
Now, in 1980, the registration part of the·
procedure is back. All males born in 1960
and 1961 must register at the post office
·
to g ive the federal government an idea of

who is the most eligible to be drafted in
case of a war.
We feel Carter's decision is the correct
one at this time, and we applaud this initial

step in the.right direction.
,
First, draft registration is a long way from
.

·

i
f

.

·

.

winning

a

' r
wa

)

with

the

Soviet

Union.

Basically,

Reagan

is

playing

on

emotion of fear.

What is frightening is that Regan and
other advocates of those beliefs may be
right. America is not as strong as it once
was. And it appears to have lost a lot of
respect from both allies and adversaries
around the world.
The lack of good q ua lity people in the
military is why the U.S. does not enjoy the

status it once had. Without a draft, the

armed services can come up with only
those who enlist, and a lot of higher quality
people pass up the military for college or
other careers.

Draft registration may not be popular with
the younger people, but we see it as a
step

positive

toward

making

America

strong.

\

H·ealth· 5.eNide needs to edu.cate stu.dents
I

The recent survey taken to better to the services available
gauge student . opinion of the to them.
The health service was s how n
Eastern Hea1tt1 Service was
of
be approved of by a majority
to
number
a
for
valuable
of those who returned the
reasons.
it gave the Health survey. However, only 2 7 5
First,
re.turned.\\.
were
Service personnel a chance to s u rv e y s
of
majority
l
ua
act
the
Whether
of
thought
students
see what
the
of
approve
students
out
Eastern
ed
t
n
i
po
it
the operation, and
what students thought were the cen ter is uncertain, but it is

services that the cen ter already
has available, such as VD and

pr egnancy testing, and X rays.
Those services have been at the
healt h . center for years, but
many students do not know that.
A c ons cious effort is needed
to educate students on w hat
they have here, and w hat they

can get.
to
go
could
Speakers
obvious that most students do
not know what the center is all residence halls, fraternities and
about.
sororities, and to various club
service.
of
Jerry
Heath,
director
Dr.
ad
meetings throughout the year to
biggest
the
Perhaps
mentioned
Service,
tell students about the health
vantaqe of the survey was that it the Health
_ the eyes of the center that students suggest possible center and its services.
opened
to how to educate the students
·

good points as well as the bad
points of our student health

More publicity is needed for
the center to gain the con·
fidence it badly needs from th
Newspapers
body.
student
radio stations, campus bulletin
etc. would all be good means
transporting i nformation about
the center to the stud ents .
�At the start of each sch
year, most other organization
educate students aQout their
activities. The Health Cent
needs t<;> promqte itself so it too
can be respected
by the
students who use it.

Reagan sho u ld picl.t\ VP candid9te carefully_

Ronald Reagari has a lot to consider
when he pickS his running mate for the
November election.
The- vice presidential candidate is
important to a party's credibility. Party
organizers are always nervous about
the candidate's credentials. In 1972,
dumped Thomas
the Democrats
Eagleton from the presidential ticket
due to a history of psychiatric tre�t
ments.
The Republican Convention has less
drama this year to compared to 1976.
Ford-Reagan
ago,
years
Four
battles
Procedure'
'Parliamentary
made the GOP Convention a clif
The 1980 Convention is
fhanger.
nothing but Reagan's coronation. The
big question on the floor is "Who's
going to be Ronnie's running mate?"
The moderates, liberals and con
.
servatives all want to be satisfied when
Ronnie mounts the podium to accept
the nomination . Of course, you can't
please all the Republicans all of the
time.
In. the conservative corner, Sen.
Jesse Helms, A-North Carolina , is
trying to place an ultra-conservative on
the GOP ticket. Helms feels the "good
Christian people of the South" have
been ignored long enough by the
Helms would
Republican Party.

probably like the VP nomination
himself, but he's too modest to say so.
On the liberal end of things, Reagan
will most likely avoid a liberal running
Just like the Party mascot,
mate.
Reagan can't forget selecting Richard
from
senator
liberal
Schweiker,
Pennsylvannia, prior to the 1976 GOP
Convention.
Many experts believe Schweiker's
liberal background scared off Reagan's
conservative support in 1976. Reagan
lost the GOP nomination, but learned a
lesson. Reagan will leave the Liberal
·
Republicans to John Anderson.
Reagan has worn out computers and
staffers to calculate the possibilities of
public reaction toward each running
mate candidate.
Some have mentioned George Bush ,
Howard Baker and Richard Lugar.
Reagan will most likely pass over these
cnadidates for his former rival in 1976.
Gerald Ford is the current favorite.
The other night , Ford turned down

the offer of a "Reagan-Ford" ticket for
1980. Ford, who has served both as
vice president and president politely
declined the overtures, but is keeping
his options open.
Reagan is obviously after Ford's
popularity and "moderate" charm. .
Ford nearly won the 1976 election and
his popularity with Republicans has
certainly not declined drastically.
Ford has been tabbed a moderate
for years.
Due to Reagan's conservative labeling , GOP strategists are
searching for a moderate "foil" to
attract indecisive Republicans.
Ford may be using the "I won't run
unless . . . " strategy. Ford has kept all
for
doors
the
the
open
vice
Maybe
nomination.
presidential

Reagan will try again and-this time Ford
will accept it.
Some Republicans feel Reagan
could pick anyone as his running mate
and still whip Carter in November.
Maybe
the
Republicans
should
remember July, 1976.
Jimmy Carter had just been crowned
by the Democrats and the major polls
were predicting a Democratic landslide
in November.
On election night, Carter and the
Democ ratic Party sweated it until the
·early morning before a narrow victory
was assured;
No wonder th&'
Republicans are worrying about the
vice presidential candidate decision in
July instead of cursing about it after
the election.

Thursday, July.. 1J.,,1·9.80.
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ttacks on press may threaten democracy·

om

Keefe

members
said.

press from trial proceedings, attempts
at prior restraint in the Pentagon
Papers and Progressive Magazine
court cases and a congressional bill
under
consideration
which would
prohibit the disclosure apd publication
of any classified and possibly even
some "unofficial" information .

porters in the United States must
ue to fight for freedom of the
because attacks on press freedom
ten democracy, a renowned
alism educator said Tuesday.
ese recent attacks on the press
ly one phase of deeper attacks on
cracy,"
Curtis
MacDougall;
r and former journalism in
or at Northwestern· University,
several
Eastern
journalism
ts and faculty members.
e attacks MacDougall mentioned
ed recent court decisions to ban

·

Journalists should redouble their
opposition
to
S 1 722
as
should

derson makes favorable
owing in petition campaign
"People respect Anderson for having
views. Most candidates hide behind
smokescreens and don't take a firm

Anderson has a good chance of

g his name placed on the Illinois

ential ballot, according to Bruce
sey, the independent candidate's
county co-ordinator. Guernsey
ed
1 ,418 signatures in the
y's effort to get An ders on's n ame
ballot for the Nov .4 election .
ernsey and Jeffrey Lynch, both
ctors in the English department,
been collecting signatures for

stand on the issues," Guernsey said.
"That's what people are in fa v or of."
Some who signed the petition for
Anderson said they did not agree with

rnsey, said a wide cross-section

"He's got a genuine chance of
winning the election," Guernsey said
of Anderson. According to the latest
Harris Poll, Anderson ".Vas running

tures from students, faculty and
sitrators. When we were in the
bite collar workers," Guernsey
reasons for those who signed
tition . varied, Guernsey

said.

re��n�···11

MS AUDIO

·

which
Amendment,
First
The
guarantees a free press, is not enough
to protect press freedom, as evidenced
by court cases such· as the 1 978-79
Farber case, MacDougall said.
Myron Farber was a reporter who

which have passed some form of shield
law .
Journalism is an ethical profession
just like medicine and law and its
practitioners should be allowed to
protect their sources just as a doctor or
lawyer can-even if they are protecting

close in popularity with Carter and
Reagan, he said.
Guernsey said he and Lynch plan to
continue their support for Anderson by

we got farmers, factory workers

a criminal , he said.
"We protect a priest from revealing
what he learned in a confessional,"
MacDougall sai d . "A priest could fill a

setting up a campaign headquarters i n
town .

·

and when such limitations are im
posed, "you're on the path t-0 the
country's destruction," MacDougall
said .
"In any country when a dictator
takes over, freedom of the press is the
first to go," he said . "It is basic to any
democracy.''

MacDougall said a national shield
law should be included in the Con
stitution, otherwise, each state should
pass shield -laws to prevent courts from
their
reveal
to
reporters
forcing
sources . Illinois is one of 26 states

said. Others though he was the most
intelligent of the three candidates ..
"We also had the firm Anderson
supporters," Guernsey said.

pie signed the petitions.
en w� were on campus we got

MacDougall

was jailed for contempt of court
because he would not reveal a source
relating to a murder case.

his positions but thought he deserved
a chance to be on the ballot, Guernsey

on the past two wee�s.

Congress,

"How could anyone in Congress
support this when most leaks originate
from them?" MacDougall asked . He
was referring to the unnamed sources
in news stories often called "a source
close to" or "a high level source".
S 1 722 would limit press freedom,

The
Pentagon
Papers
and
in
formation published by the Progressive
are examples of information which
could-not be legally published if Senate
Bill 1 722 is l'assed, MacDougall said .

I Braden

of

Curtis MacDougall .
lot of jails if he talked . "
The. 'fight t o protect freedom of the
press must be undertaken by rank and
file journalists, he said .
"I think publishers are mostly on the
side of the military-industrial complex
which
is
running
the
country,"
MacDougall said . "there are few
enlightened newspaper owners . ''
Reporters can fight to protect press
freedom by maintaining a skeptical
attitude without becoming cynical and
by insisting. on a right of access when
that access is threatened, he said.
"We have to fight every issue as it
said .
MacDougall
along, "
comes
"Attacks on American democracy at
the present time are greater
anything l can remember .''

than

SO U:N [)'' 'A·D VI.CE

There are lots of places to buy a car stereo, and many of them sell

ts of things besides stereo equipment; like mags, auto accessories
d clock radios. Chances are, that a salesman at one of these places

ould just as soon sell you a 4-ply polyester 6r a digital alarm as a car

At RMS Audio, we want to sell you the best
ereo available for your money, whether it's
me or car stereo. That's why, when it comes

•t0i

®

LS70
CAR SPEAKER

"state-of-the-art" car stereo speakers we

r speake·r system today.

so

·

offers

rvice

professional

department,

and

installation,
excellent

a

full

listening

cilities. We give you more for your money!.

SPEAKER

SYSTEM
YOU CAN
AT-HOME

nsider this to be the "premier" flush-mounted

igh quality products available at RMS. RMS

CAR

FEEL RIGHT

commend the EPI LS70. We at RMS Audio

The EPI car speakers are just one of many

THE FIRST

WITH.

RMS

AUDIO SPICIALISn, INC.
507 Seventh St.
Charleston, IL 61920

"OUR BUSINESS IS GOOD SOUND"
Phone 345-2662 •East Side Square·

6
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News.

-Market returns to .yesterday

Photos

-

by �obin Scholz
·

Do you yearn to return to the
days before antiseptic supermarkets
and tasteless canned fruits and
vegetables? Then set your alarm
clock .and mark each Wednesday
down on your calendar. Because a
farmer's market will begin selling
fresh produce at 8 a.m. each
Charleston's
on
Wednesday
downtown square.
The first market was Wednesday,
and Cloydia Larimore of the .
Charleston Card Co. , said a good
crowd turned out for the occasion.
Everything was sold out by 10:30,
she said.
The market is sponsored by the
Charleston Downtown Shopping
A wide variety of fre sh
Center.
produce is for sale at costs well
below supermarket shelve prices.
Carrots, chard, spinach, green
beans and sweet corn were all
snapped up Wednesday by early
bird shoppers, Larimore said. Also
are
market
the
at
available
homemade breads, cakes, pies and
pastries.
"Overall, it was· a very good
beginning. We are just building and
hopefully we can make it grow,"
she said.

'

_
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cerned over area dog pounds
ki

Shaw

tured snakes, bats and other assorted

County

the· Coles

years,

al Shelter now seems to be on
stable ground.
shelter, located one mile south
first built in

Humane

I 6,

I 977

by the Coles

Association.

The

at that time had been deeply

ned over the conditions of the
leston and Mattoon dog p � nds,
ter emplQyee said.

e Humane Association decided to

it's own shelter, buy their own

ment

then

and

to

out

lease

us cities within the county, Mike
on, Animal Control Officer said.
e shelter

officially

ss in November of

opened

I 977 .

for

Shelter

vees soon found themselves in
Sebastian,

Patty

trouble,

cial

manager, said.
erestimated

and

expenses

needs added

n

greatly

un

to the

t, she said.
the

ring

year,

following

the

ane Association tried a variety of
to get out of the deficit problem.
hey didn't want to see something
worked so hard for go down the
," Sebastian said.
ntually, the association sought

Ip
a

of the Coles County Board.
period

of

adjustment,

the

agreed to buy and take over
r operations on Dec.

I , I 979,

she

ugh the county is now in charge,
work closely with the Humane
iation, Sebastian said.
nson

.

.

•

.

.

•••t•"•···�·.

7

said

year, the shelter. has
· Last
.
complaints on raccoons tha t

animals.
many

�

were found in attics , chimneys and on

roofs.

e Loxa Road j ust off Route
ty

:thurs.day� Juty·J·t : :t 98.0

Anima l Shelte r gains solid finan cia l fo otin g

ter operating touch-and-go for the
two

.

the

shelter

does

a

of different j obs. "We accept
animals whose owners can't
or don't want them anymore. We
ligate cruelty complaints and bite
," he said.
nson said they have also cap-

always

"There's

ex

something

traordinary happening," he said.
The shelter houses at least 45 dogs

and pups,

IO

cats and a variet y o f

rabbits, gerbils and hamsters o n a n y

given day, Sebastian said.

Although there are only two vehicles

used to pick up animals, the s h el t e r
tries t o cover the entire county wit h t h e
exception of the Mattoon city limits.
"Mattoon chose to have their

own

approximately

200

do!! oound," Sebastian said.
take

"We

in

Sebastian said.

animals per month,"

50 are
1 50 have t o b e killed .

Of those, about

adopt ed and t h e

The shelter holds all animals pic k ed
up as strays for at least seven day s t o
give the owners a chance to find t h em ,

Sebastian said . After that it depends on
health, age , general appearance
and adoption chance on how long the
:rn i m al stays at the shelter.
the

She said the shelter is very strict on
following up on whether or .not any
animal adopted from the animal
shelter is registered and gets it's rabies
shot.

"We also try and enforce the law
with the strays that we pick up on the
street," Sebastian said.
The shelter is authorized to fine
anyone $25 who allows their dog to run

loose. If the animal isn't registered, the
owner can be fined $25 and if the
animal does not have its rabies shot

the owner can be fined

said. -

"So

altogether

we

$50,

Sebastia

can

fine

·

�

Animal Control Officer Mike Brunson gives a distemper shot to a p up out of a
litter brought into the Coles County Animal Shelter, which is located one mile
south on the Loxa Road just off Route 1 6 . After two years of treading on thin
ice , the shelter now seems to be on stable ground . (News photo by Vicki Shaw)

any

person allowing an unregistered dog to
run loose

$ I OO

plus

$4

a day for each

day we have it here at the shelter, " she
said.

·

registrations and rabies vaccinations

Sebastian said fines are not always
handed out.
"It depends on whether or not
whatever i s w rong is corrected and i f
the animal in question has been in-

because I heard there was an increase
of rabies cases in Illinois this year , "
·

she said.

Shelter hours for the summer are I I
4 p. m. Monday through
. a. m.
.
Friday's
Saturday.
A spokesman from the Coles County . T hursday
and
treasurer's office said there has been a · :10 urs are from I I a.m. - 6 p.m.
definite increase -of the number of I
To adopt an animal from the shelter,

trouble before," she said.

Break Away for
real Italian pizza

Pho ne : 345 -3400
1 600 E. Linco ln
Beh i n d Bob H ickm a n Ford

animals registered over last year. She
said the big season for registering
animals is from late spring through
summer.

" I ' m glad to see the

increase in

the cost is $20 per dog. A cat has a $5
ad option fee.
For further in formation, call 345-

4 I I 2 or 234-7 I 6 1 .

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$1 off yo ur fav or ite
case of b ee r
Li m it-1

Coupon good through July·20

Sale items
not
i nclud ed

8

Eastern flews
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� Ci ty cou n cil

MEET THE
OWNERS
ffJD MAN AGER OF

gets low bid
on reservoi r
•

by Jerry Fallstrom

The city has received a low bid

7 . 465 percent interest from North

Trust Bank of Chicago for gen
- obligation bonds for the side-cha
reservoir project .

The city cou

placed the bid on file at Tuesda
meeting which was recessed until
on July

23 .

7·

The city was authorized to sell
million in general obligation bonds

Ap

the side-channel project in an
referendum.
An

appropriation

passed

by

the

ordinance

council.

In

ordinance, city· expenditures will t

$ 1 3 . 4 million .

Of that amount,

million has been allocated for

side-channel

project,

City

Plan

Larry Stoeyer said .
Although the city expects to s

,Jerry Nikitas own er

only

$4 . 2 million on the side-ch

project, Stoever said the appropri
ordinance is traditionally computed
about

EIU educated
Ex-scho ol teache r
Monied to Koren
Gregarious
This scarecrow , at 1 1 th Street and Hayes , doesn't loo k to frightening by day,
but at night he is said to loo k human enough to scare off even the bravest in
truder. (News photo by Robin Scholz)

l

1 0 percent above cost to

.

for leeway .
A resolution to re-issue $950,000
bond debt was placed on file for pu
inspection. The bonds will be
chased by the Merrill, Lynch,
Weld Capital Group for a sum

7 . 5 percent.

The city entered into a new 10contract with Central Illinois Pa
Service for street lighting.
contract's terms call for payment
$4, 700 per month and include a
i)ercent discount the first year and a

percent discount the second ye ar .
The city's 1970 contract called
payment of $2 , 700 per month .
that amount was increased in 1978

$3 ,200 due
li e:h t i n p ,

approved, with Commissioner
Durham who cast the only no vote .
"We keep adding lights and n
take any away," Durham said.
I ' m concerned . "
Commissioner John Beusch said
ordinance was necessary to p

Ex-school principal

vehicle traffic and private property

Katyd id

Art Laude rback
N\croger
EIU Educat e d

Single , not looking
Best pool player

Shoved his beard
Sum m e r Evening '80

Books Are Free

"

lighting bill is going up and up and

Ex-school teacher

u,�

s

A resolution fo r additional con
lighting for Hall Court

EIU OJer-educo ted
Single , not looking

lo

additional

street

John Ward owner

�

to

on

Camp us

Sid ew alk Sal e Co n tin ues
Wit h Pri ces Re d uce d
Even Mo re!
Cal vin Klein Jea ns
& Ski·rts,
Dresses, Blo uses,
Tube Tops,
\1
and ·
Halters
'°A�_1o1 more !

· (·· ··

•

•

•

'-, "

C ome by
a nd see for ourself!
.

An ordinance eliminating parking
the east side of Division Street 215
north of the intersection of Lincoln

Division was also approved.

Sen ate prepar
· con feren ce pla
Invitations are being sent out to
government and educatiOn officials
Eastern's
second
annual
Education Conference scheduled
September 20.
Bob Glover, student body presid
said the student government has
invitations to Gov. James Thom
and Lt. Gov. David O'Neal. "I
talked with their offices and hope�
they will be free on the day of
conference."
The conference is open to pri
and public higher education offi
faculty and college students. S
will talk on current topics invol
government and higher education,
questions from guests.
The conference will be conducted
two sessions at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday,
September 20, in University Union Addition confer
rooms.
·

'

. .
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hale y find s new com put er job in
by Jerry Fallstrom
Easter n ' s

� d u c at i o n
>ystems

d i rector

computer

will

become

of

m a n agement
manager

of

a

will

employ

open ing an o ffice i n Charlest o n .

west and i s

begin

b egi n n i n g

t o expand t o. the

H e told t h e council t h e fi r m

is solvent and has no long-term debts
o r l i a b i l ities .

9

Roland Span i o l , who resigned J u l y

1

as d i rect o r of computer services, w i l l
assist
W h a ley
in
opening
the
Charleston o ffic e .
The fi rm also has o ffi ces i n Denver,
Seat i l e , Phoenix and Dallas . Sales o f
computer
services
are
gea red
to
municipalities,
educat ional
in
s t i t u t i o n s , i n d u s t ry and govern men t .

-

-

Monday thru Saturday

Association.
A resolution .to allow the C a l i fo r n i a
base d c o m p a n y to lease the o ffices was
approved b y the city council Tuesday
nigh t , a fter normal council procedure
was waived .
R . V . Weatherford sells computer
systems and progra m m i ng services
governmental

will

m i l l i o n a year i n b u s i ness i n the

m i d west .

municipal building in office formerly
Credit
Production
by
leased

to

peopl e,

W haley said R . V . W eat h e r ford does

$35

mainly

20

b u s i ness by Aug . I .

;:omputer services company w h i ch i s

Hal Whaley, whose resignation as
director of EDCOMS is effective Aug .'
midwest
the
manage
will
31,
headquarters for t h e R . V . Weather�
ford Co . , which will move into the

Hal Whaley

Charleston

W h aley said he h o pes t h e fi r m , w hich

outgoing

........ ....

"Specials"

agencies .

I
I

345-90<)2

6 pm· - till closes

·

1 .75 pitchers
7 5 ¢ ntixed drinks·

TU ESDAY, WEDN ESDAY & TH U RSDAY

$ 1 .00 0FF
Records & Tapes
,. * * * * * * * * * * * *

:
:

,.

.

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Super Hi-Fi
Clearance, too!

•

:
,.

,.
,.
,.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

20% Off BLAN K TAP E
45's

e POSTERS

e R ECO R D CL EAN ERS

-��

20%

OFF

. POSTERS• RECORDS
KNAPSACKS • MEMO BOARDS
PLUSH AN IMALS • BAMBOO
CU RTAI NS•
$ 1. 6 9

"Dales " Notebooks

sale price

99 c eaclt

daleS

' ·

�

1Q

••ster• News:

·

·
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1 980
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News

Excavatio n of Tarble Arts to beg i n by Jan uary
b y Betsey Guzior

t h e B uzzard Education B u i l d i n g , w i t h '

' C o n s t r u c t i o n fo r t h e Newton Tarble
Arts Cen t e r may be u n derway by the

t h e p u b l i c en t rance on N i n t h St reet a n d

a s t u d e n t e n t rance o n Seven t h St reet ,

en d. of t h i s yea r , as p l a n s fo 1 t h e center
were appro ved ea r l ier i n M a y .
The
I l l i nois
Board
of

Carmich ael sai d .
c o n cepts o f earl i e r d r a w i n g s made last

E d u c a t i o n a p proved p l a n s f o r t h e $ 1 . 4
m i l l i o n c e n t e r a n d t h e fi n a l d ra w i n g s

yea r .
'

a rc ex pected t o be com p l eted by ear l y
A ugust .
Don

Carmichael ,

d i rec t o r

of

the

s peci ficat i o n s , w h i c h

n eed t o be a p 

the I B H E .

" I t w i l l be· fa l l b e fo r e b i d s wi l l be

for

construct i o n , "

feet

1 7 ,000

to

Among
these
additions
are
a
sculpture garden and an outdoor
performing area that will be.walled i n .

fi n a l i l'cd , a r c h i t e c t s w i l l be d ra w i n g u p

'provcd by

sq uare

There w i l l also be new

outside concept s , ' ' C a r m i c h ael sai d .

cen t e r , said a ft e r t h ose d r a w i n g s are

made

22 , 000

square feet .

The

C a r m i c h ae l

yet , Carm i c h ael added .

t h e proj ect , Eastern w i l l hold a fund

sk y l i g h t

that

will

be

in

a

w a l k way

t h rough

the

center .
" We 1 re i n corporat ing t h e s t u de n t s '
n eeds

" T h e Center has been scaled down
from

t h e center h ave not been determ i n ed

develo ped

New p l a n s for t h e center w i l l expand
H igher

million in stocks to build a
cultural center after his death in 1 978 .
Wayne Owen s , di rector of P u blic
Service and Development , said the
i n terest i n come from the $ 1 m i l l ion gi ft
h a s generated $200,000 .
The
Eastern
I llinois
U n i versity
Foundation
pledged
$200,000 for
construct i o n .
To raise t h e $250,000 s t i l l needed for

To accommodate t h e s t udent tra ffic
bet ween the sout h end o f cam p u s and
Seven t h
St reet , t h e a r c h i tects have

in

t h e complex , "

Carm i ch ael

$aid .
Provisions fo r t h e par k i n g a rea for

Newto n Tarble, an Eastern alumnus ,

left $ 1

drive i n A u g u s t , Carmichael said .

the

o r i e n t a t i o n a n d exh i b i t i o n r o o m w i l l b e

said .

expanded t o i n c l u d e fo u r areas o f t h e

T h e cen t e r w i l l be l ocated s o u t h o f

c e n t e r . C a r m i chael added .

FAST ED'S

'

ALW AY S

3 for $ 1 . 0 0

LITTLE KINGS
& PABST

Th u rs .
Fri .
& Sat .

Don ' t be buq9ed bv u n w a nted ite m s .

place a classified ad toda v .

509 Va n Bu re n

·LEVI'S .

TA BL E

Jeans and
Dress Pa n ts
s5 99 Vatlou es

Painter Pants
Work Pants

INSIDE
BARGAINS
Dress
Slax

OUTSIDE
BARGAINS

s20.oo

Long S l eeve

D ress S h i rts & Casua l S h i rts

$ 99

V a l ues to s18.00

' 1

I,

Jerseys

1 L Price
/2 · Rack
" Eastern"
Baseb a l l
Caps
Assorted

·

T-Sh i rts

Casual S h i rts

$1 9 9

SweaterS & F lannel
Sh i rts

, .; · .-:· .

.

s500

.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Extra

1 0 % off
6-8 p.m.

.

· 'I'

Polyeste r & Cotton

s20.oo
to s2s.oo

J o ggi n g

Ten nis Togs

S uits

20% off

20% off

20% off
·

"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASH E R "

Sox -Ties
Belts
Underwea r

Gym trunks
T -Sh i rts

1 0 % Off .

Je r s eys

Suits & Sportcoats
30% to 50% 0 F F

Men's & Boy's

$1 4 9

Va l ues

Jantzen

Tan k Tops
.

20%

PH ONE 2 1 7

345-1944

Alterat ion s F ree

.

·

....... ...... .. 1 1
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

Ends Toni ght!

E n d s Soo n !

B U RT REYNO LDS
LESLE Y-AN N E DOWN

THE
SACA
CONTINU ES

AOUGIHI
· CUT IPGI.
A

Tonight:

&"Pi••

rTllllCES BACIC
2oth CENTURY·
FOX FILMS

IPGI
.

4:40, 7:00 & 9:20

And Sta rting Tomorrow
The Ea rly Show Retu rns!

. . . · .. · .
·
�·•i . . .5.. �1 0. . . ..Aoti:rs �
� . . .. .
. . .$ �!'0
l. 7:2
.!. . 0. � &
.�Q.�
. . . .9:3

1
�
5
10
1ru 141615
iM 17

�

!i!1��
'

20

.
f•.E . . . 4�4o�·
,\c;li:rs:i
..
.
.
. . . :.$.�..99:.:
�.!. . .&
_:.
. .. .9:20
7:00'

PARAMOUNT PICTU RE

21

22
23
25

HeJd

A story of
natura l love ...
THE BHJE

26

28
30

31

Over!

7:10 &
9:1 0

L!�!� R

. 32

·
·

WILLI E NELS ON
DYAN CANNON
AMY IRVING

4�5 0 . ,\ool.rs·i
F riday N i ght: f.E
�. .!. ......: ......... .$.�!'.�·i
�
.

.

.

· ·. 1 0 & 9·. 3 0
7

40

41
42
43

- Starts .E riday!

�KLE
· Jf_
... .. ..m :lb6
... .. m

39

·-.. 35
·

44
46
48

49

·

51
54
57
58
51

ACROSS
British
servicewoman
French clerical
titles
Entrance on
the Mesabi
Range
Opposed
Strikes
.
S.A. Indian
Angered the
boss
What some
play by
Shackles
Sir Anthony's
family
Eastern
religion
Nasty and
insinuating
Championship
ere.tan peak
Continent
Ecru
Baden-Baden,
e.g.
Vacillates
Japanese coin
Works of a
Spanish
Surrealist
George Sand,
to Chopin
Church fund
raiser
Kin of fish
hawks
Refine ore
Puzzle maker's
favorite Muse
Laminated
rock
Popular
garden annual
.
Mauna Up-t<Hiate ;
fresh
Pitcher
Caesar or
Waldorf
Handle, to
Hadrian

61

60 Amos 's friend

Muscular
weakness
62 Getz or Kenton

1

DOWN
Carry on

2 Celebes ox

3 A wearing
away
Year in
Traj an's reign
per
"Ad
Aspera " :
Kansas motto
Flourish
7 Herr's road
8 Heroic poetry
9 Fast plane
National park
in Maine
1 1 Passe

4
5
6

-

10

4243
45

12 Goddess of

13

peace
Gobs
18 It flows from
Lake Victoria
19 Proceeded
Cabbage dish
Indication
26 Flaps
Wight or Man
28 Bandwagon
policy
29 Spanish aunts
Tennis ace
32 Drowsy
33 Ballet
movement
34 Fruit drinks
36 Cheshire cat,
e.g.
Clue
38 Tea
(dinner
wagon)

44

2425
27

46

47
.

48

31

37

49

Bats' hangout
Famous
marshal
Demonstrated
Wed
Allen of the
Green
Mountain Boys
Like the pipes
of Pan
Home of the
Mets
Amo, amas,

50 W.W. H battle

52
55



site
Greek peak
53 Straight
arrow
Big-game
hunter Johnson
56 Ethiopian
overlord



F o r a n sw e r s to P u z zle s e e p a g e 1 S

sour cream. _

• Gyros • BBQ Ribs • Sandwiche s •
• Mexican Food • Strawberry Bread & more •

TER R Y ' S
H A I RSTYLI NG
Ba r b e r/Sty l i sts

Ter ry or
1

� nge l a

3 4 5 -6 3 2 5

/ 2 b l k , N o rth o f sq u a re o n 7 t h

D�D
Hobbies
•

1

N ew st9ck of Dungeon s &
Dragons Modules , New War &
Fantasy Games, Balsa Wood ,
Doll House Furn iture , Kits &
Mod ule Rockets
H ours : Daily 3-6, Sat . 1 1 -5
Across from Post Office

C R O S S COU N T Y M AL L .

"- ·

P rese n ts . . .

Su n day

Bullet Brunch
A l l You Ca n E a t
1 1 :00 a . m .-2 :00 p . m .

-I nc l u d es :

$ 5 95

• Roast Beef
• Breaded S h r i m p
• Ham
• F r i ed C h i c k e n

•

Battered Cod

• Sausage L i n k s
• Bacon
• B i sc u i ts and G ravy
• C h i pped Beef in C rea m Sauce
• Taco's (make you r own )
• Scra m b l ed Eggs
• Sa l ad s
• Fresh Fruit
• F resh H o m e m ade C a k e s - P i e s - P a s t e r i e s
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Sunday

Weekend viewing

Thursday
1:30p.m.

4:00p.m.
9-Protectors
1.2-Victory Garden

.20-AnotherWorld
ve AmericanStyle

2,3,10,15,17,20-News

2:30p.m.

6:30p.m.

3:00p.m.
dSharks

1 0-Movie: "The Possessed."(1977)
A defrocked cleric battles demonic

vie: "Crossroads." (1942) A
iler claims an amnesic was his

forces at an isolated girls

school.

StarringJamesFarentino.
1 2-CaptionedNews

lice in murder. Starring: Basil
e andWilliamPowell.

17,38-ABCNews

gsBunny &Freinds

10:50p.m.
17,38-Charlie'sAngels

eDay at aTime
artoons

11:00p.m.
9-Movie: "Newman's Law." (1974)

sameStreet
0-Batman

A tough veteran cop takes on the

dge ofNight

underworld
and
his
corrupted
colleges. Starring: George Peppard

3:30p.m.
"dgeFamily

andRogerRobinson.

Tom andJerry
D-1 Dream OfJeannie
ikeDouglas

Righteous Billy Jack

17,38-"Buckshot"
7:30p.m.

motorcycle

4:00p.m.

gang.

Starring:

a

Tom

Laughlin andElizabethJames.

IkeDouglas
n'sIsland
tainJack

isterRogers
2o-McHale'sNavy
Dream OfJeannie

3,10-Dukes of Hazzard
12-WashingtonWeek in Review
17,38-Movie:
"The Fortune."

(1975) Two small- time swindlers of
the Twenties bilk a kooky young

heiress. Starring: Jack Nicholson and
Stockard Channing.

2:00p.m.
1o-GuidingLight
17,38--0eneral Hospital

8:30p.m.
12-BonaventureConsumerTravel

2:30p.m.

1 0-Dallas

11-Fllntsto nes

Ornate

1O-OneDay at aTime
11-Cartoons
12-sesameStreet

&:OOp.m.
!10,15,20,38-News

15-Batman

dy Griffith

17,38-Edge ofNight

I in theFamily

3:30p.m.
2-PartridgeFamily

ickCavett
er'sWild

10-Tom andJerry

6:30p.m.
pyDaysAgain

15,20-1 Dream ofJeannie

,17,15,20-Republican

17-MikeDouglas

Con-

38-LoveBoat

vie: "Juggernaut." (1974) A·
d disaster about a luxury liner
explosives.

4:00p.m.
2-MikeDouglas
10-CaptainJack

Starring:

11-SixMillionDollarMan

Shariff andRichardHarris.

12-MisterRogers

's Heroes

15,20-McHale'sNavy

cNeil/LehrerReport

4:30p.m.
9-1 Dream OfJeannie

7:00p.m.
Is

10-Munsters

TwilightZone ·
7:30p.m.'
·

of Noel Coward's-

romantic operetta. Starring: Jeanette
MacDonald andNelsonEddy.

ThreeSons

with

version

(1940)

12-Zoom

15,20-PartridgeFamily

hteousApples

38-1 LoveLucy

Benson
6:00p.m.
,20,3,10,17-Republican Concontinues

·

8:30p.m.

15,17,20-News
38-Dick VanDyke

-:i:ao p.m.

9:30p.m.

2,3,10,15,17,20,38-News

to beocome involved with mobsters.
Starring: Bernadette Peters
and

12-Movie: "Run Silent, Run Deep. "
(1958) Robert Wise directed account
of a clash of wills aboard an American·
sub. Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster,
JackWarden.

3-Movie: "More Than a Miracle."
and Sophia

Loren team romantically in the fairly
tale.
11-Prisoner: CellBlockH.
12-Captioned ABCNews
11:00p.m.
9-Movie: "IDied aThousandTimes."
(1955) A remake of Bogart's "High
Sierra," with Jack Palance in the role
of a wanted criminal.
(1965)

3, 10- TrapperJohnM.D.

12:00a.m.
2,15,20-Midnight Special

9:00p.m.

,

9-LawrenceWelk
1'1-News
12-AllCreaturesGreat andSmall

I

9:30p.m.

10:00p.m.
2,3,9,10,15,17,20,38-News
11-MakeMeLaugh

11-ThinkAboutTornorrow

12--0oodNeighbors

10:00p.m.
2,3,9,10,15.17,20,38-News

alcoholic actor (Bing Crosby).
9-Move- 'They Came to Cordura."
( 1959) Six US soldiers and one

11:00p.m.
1 0-JackieGleason
11-Don Kirshner'sRockConcert
11:30p.m.
"The
Unforgiven."
of

racial

3:._starTrek
9-Movie: "Action
Atlantic."

in

the

North

(1943)

Salute to the.
Merchant Marine. Starring: Humphrey

Bogart andRaymondMassey
10-Dolly

a
"There Was
15,20-Movie:
Crooked Man." (1970) Kirk Douglas
plays an incorrigable inmate and
Henry Fonda is the incorruptible

17-Big Valley

tale

10:30p.m.
2-Eischied

12-DavidSusskind

12-HaroldLloyd

(1960) A

12-MontyPython'sFlying Circus

11-PhonePower

11-DanceFever

10-Movie:

9:55p.m.
2.15.20-PoliticalTalk

11-JamesRobison

10:30p.m.
2,15,20-SaturdayNightLive
3-Movie: "The Country Girt." (1954)
Grace Kelly plays the wife of an

1o-Guinness Game,

38-Don Kirshner'sRockConcert

1 7 ,38-Movie:
"Moonrunners."
( 1975) About mob attempts to take

11-PopGoes theCountry
17,38-Fantasy Island

Rita Hayworth.

17-America'sTop 10

3,10-Alice
9-ThePalace
12-Masterpiece Theatre

6:30p.m.

woman make a hazardous journey to
The Mexico. Starring: Gary Cooper and

11:40p.m.

8:00p.m.
2,15,20-AwakeningLand

� .10-Jeffersons

38-PTLClub

17,38-Fridays

7:30p.m.
3,10-0neDay at a nme

9:00p.m.
2,15,20--0oodTimeHarry

10:15p.m.

10-Avengers

11-LiveFrom theSecond qty

12-Evening atPops
'.
17 ,38-When theWhistleBlows

over
the
moonshine
business.
Starring: James Mitchum and Arthur
Hunnicut

12-Excellence Forever

2,15,20-Tonight

12:10a.m.
17-PTLClub

3,10-Movie: " T he Islander." (19781
A hotshot lawyer retires to Hawaii on\y

11-Nashville On theRoad

10:30p.m.

10-Return of theSaint

.i

9:30p.m.

38-Hogan'sHeroes

9-McHale'sNavy

12-SesameStreet

pstairs,Downstairs

11-BennyHill
1 2-DickCavett

"Help!."

3,10-ArchieBunker'sPlace

8:00p.m.

2, 15,20-Sanford

11-NashvilleSwing

10:00p.m.
2,3,9,10,15,17,20-News

11-Movie:

7:00p.m.
2,15,20-Chips

2,15,20-Joe'sWorld

17,38-Film

Omar Shariff

6:30p.m.
12-Apollo 13

7:30p.m.
3- BadNewsBears
11-ThatNashvilleMusic

8:30p.m.

9:45p.m.

( 1966)

17, 38--0alactica 1980

17,38-LoveBoat

11-News

Beatles

11--0reen A cres

9:00p.m.
er'sWild

9:30p.m.
3-MaryTylerMoore

5:00p.m.
3-MaryTylerMoore
10-LeaveItToBeaver

tionalGeographic

12-Non
Fiction
Television:
documentary focusing on New York
residence.

Typical role as a harassed family. man.
12-MuppetShow

11-Against the wind

11-PorterWagoner

11-Joker'sWild

3-Adam-12
9-Movie:
"Mr. Hobbs Takes A
Vacation." ( 1962) Jimmy Stewart in a

12-AsWeSee It

DennisWeavers

9:00p.m.

2,15,20-ManCalledSloane

12-Electric Company
3:00p.m.
2-CardSharks
3-Movie: "Bitter Sweet."

•

5:30p.m.
2.15,40,10-News

3.10-60Minutes

12-AustinCityLimits
17,38- 240-Robert

2,15,20-RockfordFiles

17- LawrenceWelk

6:00p.m.
2,15,20-Disney'sWondertulWorld

11-CountryRoads

8:00pm.

15.20-Wild Kingdom

38- lnSearch Of

2,15,20-BJ and the Bear
3,10-U niverse

12:00p.m.

Friday

5:30p.m.
0,15,17,20,38-News

10-MuppetShow
7:00p.m.

12-WallStreetWeek

4:30p.m.

12-Wild,WildWorld ofAnimals·

11-$100,000Name That Tune

11:30p.m.

2,15,20-Tomorrow
17,38-Baretta

3,10,38,-News

11-ShaNaNa

2-Me andMaxx

3-Rookies

ionicWoman

2,3, 10,25-News
9-Love,AmericanStyle

11-Live from theSecondCity

12-Twilight Zone

on

5:00p.m.
2-Nashville onTheRoad

38-Cross-Wits
12-Jazz at the MaintenanceShop
7:00p.m.
15,20-Hee Haw
2,15,20-Here'sBoomer
, 17-America's Athletes
9-Movie: "Jubal." (1956) About a
38-CountryRoads
·young drifter and the trouble he finds
6:30p.m.
on a large ranch. Starring: Glenn Ford
2-Pop Goes theCountry
andErnestBorgnine
3-FamilyFeud
3,10- lncredibleHulk
9-0ick VanDyke

11-Movie: "Born Losers." (1967)
takes

9-RainbowFuturity
15,20-0ddCouple

38- ThatNashvilleMusic
6:00p.m.

12-McNeil/LehrerReport
15,20-TBA

rebels.

4:30p.m.

17-Dick VanDyke

10,17-TicTacDough
11-Hogan'sHeroes

black-coated

2- ThisWeek inBaseball

11--0ongShow

3-MASH
9-Dick VanDyke

by

Starring: MaryAnnMobley

12-Sports Unlimited

2-HappyDaysAgain

9,11-Prisoner: CellBlockH

Elvis Presley movie about a singer

5:30p.m.
3,10,15,20-News

17-Joker'sWild

3-Streets ofSanFrancisco

lectricCompany

11-Movie: "Harum Scarum." (1962)
captured

12-DickCavett

10:30p.m.

lintstones

·

11-All in theFamily

2,15,20-Tonight

4:10

Saturday

9-Andy Griffith

11-Benny Hill
1 2-DickCavett
38-Hogan'sHeroes

is TheMenace

17-SixMillionDollarMan

6:00p.m.
2,3,10,15,20,38-News

10:00p.m.

2:00p.m.
a-Guiding Light
ude
38-GeneralHospital

prejudice

between. Indians and whites. Starring:
BurtLancaster andAudreyHepburn
17-SixMillionDollarMan
12:00p.m.
·2-America'sTopTen
15,20-0ddCouple.

warden trying to reform him.

17 -PorterWagoner
·

11:00p.m.

1 0--0unsmoke
17-Roald

Dahl's

Tales

of

Unexpected
11:30p.m.
3-WhatDo YciuSay?
17-PTLClub
12:00p.m.
11-DavidSusskiad

Styles to Please You!_
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Carton of Cigarettes
Any Brand in Stock
SALE $5.14
Reg. $5.43
Coupon good through July 20

,.

Located on South Side of
Rodney
Lincoln Street in Between
What's Cookin' and the Pantree Clothing Store.

270 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston
For A!1pointments C.all·

�5-6560 !

the

Thur"sday, July 1 7, r980

14

Jass Oxford
for Women

Tan and Brown
Only

$24.99

�·

Jass Oxford ...an exciting new casual shoe
_
for women by Thom McAn.
Padded leather uppers for style and comfort.

M33fe Shoes
Shifting gears

South Side of the Square

Singer Meg Koller of the rock band Shifter bellows a lyric during a free
concert held at the library quad Saturday. The concert attracted a crowd from
50 to 75. At right is guitarist St�ve Stewart. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz)

Official Notices
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT
Cap and gown measurements will
be taken Thursday, July 17. 1980

from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom. All graduates par

ticipating in the exercises must be
measured by July 17, 1980. If you
cannot make this date, contact Cathy
Gregg at 581-3616. to make other
arrangements prior to July 17 so that

2:00 p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon

Room of the Union.

Cathy Gregg

•

Business Operations Office Secretary

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

required). Deadline for completion of

EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER TERM
Monday

August 11

August 12

August 13

0730-0930

M-1020

M-0730

M-1145

1.0 00-1200

M-0800

M-0900

Makeup, or

Makeup, or

Arranged

Arranged

1300-1500

M-1030·

M-1310

1900-2100

M-1900

T-1900

Monetary Grant.
Sue Sparks McKenna
Director of Financial Aids

CAP

& GOWN PRICES

The following rental prices of caps

Master's: Cap and Gown-$9.00;

Hood

and

Tassel-$9.50;

and

Tassel-$10.50;

hour block.
3. Prefixes M- or T- indicate whether the first class day bf the week is Monday or Tuesday. For instance, M·
0840 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first class-hour meeting

Michael D. Taylor

of the week at 0849 on Monday, T-1230 is for a class having its.first class-hour meeting of the week at
·
1230 on Tuesday, etc.

Director, Registration

4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used only

FINAL EXAM CHANGES
Students

who

have

three

final

in cases where:

a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established

examinations scheduled for one day
may fill out a request for a change in

plication
Aids,

to the

the

Illinois

University,

Charleston, IL 61920.
2. Complete a "Financial Aid Form"
(CSS) or "Family Financial Statement"
(ACT)

indicating

that

the

BEOG

program is to receive financial in
formation

from

the

form.

office

of

the

Dean.

herein.
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR."

Student

Academic Services, Old Main, 118.

office of Financial

Eastern

Eastern

Illinois University is to be named as

one of the institutions to receive the

of

2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multiple·

for the class.

ap

Arranged

whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity.

p.m. A grade of "W" will be recorded

institutional

Makeup, or

1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespective

Monday, July 21, 4:30

the

M-0855

Cap,

Director of Business Operations

The deadline for dropping an 8-

1 . ·Submit

Tuesday

Cap,

Gown, Hood and Tassel-$18.00.

Stephen Grove

student must:

·

and gowns for faculty will be effective
July 1. 1980.

DROP DEADLINE

APPLICATION

Wednesday

are required to apply to the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission for a

Hood

In order to apply for financial aid, a

1980

In addition, Illinois undergraduates .

Gown, Hood and Tassel-20.00.

1980-81 FINANCIAL AID

that Office.

financial aid file: 10/1/80.

Doctor's: Cap and Gown-$i0.00;

week class is

Official Notices are paid tor through the
University Relations. Questions
·
concerning notices should be directed to
Office of

analysis of the form. (Processing fee

you can be sure' to participate in the
graduation
ceremony.
Caps
and
gowns will be distributed Tuesday,
August 5, 1980 form 10:00 a.m. to

I �- I
•

c. The student presents an approved examination change request.
5. Final.examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if
given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term.
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the instructor
·
and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein.
7. Final examinations for intersession and five-week session courses should be scheduled for the regular

Forms for requesting a change are

must be submitted
no later than Wednesday, July 30,
1980. Students are discouraged from

now available and

requesting instructors· to deviate from
the published examination schedule.
Reasons
such

of

as

personal
work,

class meeting time on the examination day stipulated in the Summer Term 1980 calendar.
8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provisions of #5
and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the Council on Academic

convenience,
transportation

arrangements or vaction plans. do not

constitute

grounds

for

approval

Affairs.
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule wihout written approval of the
department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines established by the

of

examination changes.
·

Samuel J. Taber

Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Dean, Student Academic Services

Samuel J. Taber
Dean of Student Academic Services
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Classified ads
Three (3) Teacher's Aides and one
1) Part-Time Secretary ( 1O hours per
eek)
fo'r
the
Diagnostic
&
velopmental Center in Charleston
work with Severe, Profound and
ltiple Handicapped Students. The
is operated by Eastern Illinois
of Special Education on the
pus of Eastern Illinois University.
Resume to: Mrs. Ida Cockrum,
or-Diagnostic & Developmental
ter, Eastern Illinois Area of
ial Education, 1613 Lake Land

d., Mattoon, IL 61938.
E.L. Krackers now has immediate

WANTED: 2 well-behaved
roommates for fall/spring. Nice
Leave
location.
excellent
name/address/phone at Howard

male
apt.,
your
Eads

Real Estate

___

__

31

WANTED to buy: junk cars. Phone

345-5702

817

For Rent
Student housing available, 2 apts.,
for Fall/Sp.ring semesters, furnished,
utilities included 3 persons each. Call
345-7370 or 348-8779.

ings for bartenders, cocktail
____17
__
esses and lunch waitresses..
Two-bedroom apartment, $220 per
y in person at E.L. Krackers.
_
17
mo. plus utilities. Water & trash fur
RN or LPN needed for full-time _
nished. 345-9451
/3 shift. Competitive hourly wage.
___
__17
ery pleasant working conditions.
One and two bedroom apartments,
apply in person to Director of
trailers for rent, reasonable rates.
·ng, Hilltop Convalescent Center.
345-7191.
10W. Polk, Charleston.
__8-7
8-7 _
___

Junior FINANCE, ACCOUNTING or
ONOMICS majors with minimum 6
rs in accounting completed, co-op
experience oppcrtunity with the
·
al Banking System is available.
ication deadline is July 24. For
e information contact Jane Ziegler
Claire Fecker, Co-op Ed Office,
m 15, Student Services Building.
----2
----��4

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after'
its first insertion.

Own bedroom, kitchen privileges
for one female (quiet and neat). Small

Wanted

Help Wanted

For rent: Furnished apartments,
two-room, three-room. Men. Available
immediately. 345-4846.

17
One and two bedroom mobile
homes for rent in Charleston. Also
two-bedroom furnished apartments.
$175 and $200 per month. Ph. 3454508.
_______

24

house near campus. Call Sue 3455460 after 5.

Lost: Set of keys on a gold "Rolls

Typing wanted: Call
between 5 and 1O p.m.

1

Royce" key ring. Please phone 345·
9720.

17
Two-bedroom apt. 8/80 · 8/81.
$275 includes heat. 345-7286, 345·
5396.

Announcements

17
roommate $1 05 mo.
Aug. 1-May 31. 345-5396 5:00·
6:30.

See SHIFTER tonight at Ted's
·
Warehouse. ROCK & ROLL from 9 to
1. Same band that rocked the quad
last Sat. BE THERE!

_____

need third

5-bedroom furnished house for rent
in Charleston $95 each for 5, $11O
each for 4. Ph. 345-4508.
·24
Room - Men, bitfrom college.
Cooking privil-: c� ... a/month. 345·
�
4319.
c� .

{;

--------�

One and two bedroom apartments
for rent in Charleston. Some fur
nished. $107 to $150 per montl'I.
After 5 call 345-2547.
4 Bedroom unfurn!shed 2 baths,
double garage. Ideal for Faculty. Will
consider group of girts. 345-4595.
____22
___

8-7
Sell Avon
part time and earn good money to help
you through school. Call 345-4169.
------�24
Experienced typist will type for �ou.
345-7755.
___
__8-7
PORK BARBECUE · Saturday, July
19 at RB Sundowners W. Rt. 16,

Lost: Gold ring - date and 2 Chinese
words inside. Reward. 345-6621.
24

_______

17
AND

Charleston. All you can eat and drink ·
$1O donation. 11 a.m. · 5 p.m.

_____

KEEP

ABORTION

SAFE

LEGAL · Join Naral · Free Referals.
345-9285.

Committee to Elect Lutz States At·
torney, RR2, Charleston, Illinois.

___
__8/7
Backgammon Players beat Roe's

Patti,

visiting pro (Sue Deets) for a. free
drink.
------------:-17
Rent a mini storage as low. as $15
per month. Phone 345·7746. West
Rte. 16.
_______

------

Lauri,

Jackie,

and

Bonnie

invite you to fall out Fast Ed's door
Friday Night · and join our party .
17
___
__

SONY, BOSE, Kenwood, DUAL,
Epicure, Infinity, Ortofon, TDK, to
name a few. Complete Service
Department. Service and high quality

00

Carpet your room with a remnant

products · more for your money" RMS

from
Carlyle
Interiors
Unlimited.
Located 2 miles west of Charleston
on Rte. 16. Open 8-6 Monday
through Saturday. Phone 345·7746.
--------�00

Audio, East Side Square, Ph. 345·
2662.
____17
__
Cornball Baby, Gotcha! Have a
good one. Love ya, Great Fritzby.
17
__
__

BIRTHRIGHT CARES: Gives free
pregnancy tests. M·Th, 5:00-8:00
348-8551.

Lost and Found

345-9225

Earn while you learn.

_____

We

1 1

For Sale

____8-7
__
Free quart of Coke with large pizza -

delivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza.
345_9141, 345.9393.
_______

For Sale: Laser Pendant Jewelry limited
selection,
$20-35.
3456861.
______ Th only-8/7

oo

Yf1J SCfF£IJA
IOI Yf1/!?E Ge771NG
7HE�HRJ�
FOR 8e5r TAN!

1978

Silver

Ford

Bird". Reasonable.
581-5546.

Futura

"Baby

581-3010
___

or

__

\

17

5 acres in Northern Wisconsin wooded and peaceful. Walk to 500
acre lake. $2,900 full price. Prefer
cash, will consider contract. Call
Glenn 217-328-4079 after 6:30 p.m.
.
17
I love my Yamaha 160 guitar like a
baby, but now it's up for adoption..
Comes with a beautiful cushioned
case. $125 - ca!! Tom 345-9747.
_______22
1972 Monarc Mobile home 12x60.
Two-bedroom
furnished.
Outside
shed, enclosed perch, washer and
dryer. $5,500. 345-9466.

31
___

__

'72 T-Bird, excellent
345-7692 after 4.

condition.
22

_______

-

1979 Toyota SR· 5, cruise, etc.
Over 40 mpg highway. Excellent.
'>5,450, offer. 345-7278 or 345'083.
___
24
__
1977 Blue Gremlin, 30,000 miles
J/c. 345-9662.

31
__

__

Answers

COSTPER DAY:

"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD

Puzzle

10 words or less, $1 for 11-20
All ads MUST be paid in advance. Name and

cents for

words.

·AD TO READ

phone number are required for office purposes .
. NAME:

_....:__________________.;.______ ________ _ _

AD TO START

50

to

______

AND RUN FOR

PHONE:

____

______

ADDRESS:
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student
Services Building by noon the day before it is to run.
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Cagers may have stayed if Coonce was coach
·

by

Andy

Johnson said the pair went to see
him late Thursday night to tell him of

Savoie

Dennis Mumford and Mike Pickens
might have stayed at Eastern to play
basketball next year if assistant coach
Randy Coonce had been riamed head
coach, the tw9 players said Wednesday

night.
Pickens and Mumford said Monday
they are transferring to the University
of Texas-San Antonio, where former
Eastern head coach Don Eddy is the

their plans to go to San Antonio.
"They said it had nothing to do with
the new coach (Davis)," Johnson said.
In addition to wanting to see if
Coonce would be. named coach,
Pickens said he and Mumford waited
until

,

·

·

Pickens said.
Nevertheless, Johnson said that had
the pair informed him of their plans

"It would have been very hard to
leave. He was a good coach," Picl<ens
said.
Mumford said both he and Pickens
approached Eddy about transferring to.
San Antonio "after he (Eddy) decided

prior to the selection of Davis as coach,
''it would have helped, it definitely
would have helped."
Davis resigned Monday.

"It was a good opportunity for him.

copyrighted-Charleston Times-Courier

We thought it could be an opportunity

story Wednesday that he quit because
of "some difficulty in working with
some of the people who were un
· der
contract," at Eastern. He also said he
offered the Eastern administration

for us," Mumford said.
However, Coonce said Monday that
·Pickens and Mumford were "the
leaders" in composing at letter sent to

letter supporting me. Mumford and
Pickens were the leaders," Coonce
said. "We talked about it a couple of
weeks ago. They were still talking

Johnson

said he did so because Mumford and
Pickens deicided to transfer to San
Antonio.
But
Davis
said
in
a

he was going to leave."

"I just know the players wrote a

Johnson

of coach."
"We wanted them to get someone
who was best qualified for the job,"

new coach.
"We might .possibly have stayed, but
considered
still
have
would
we
leaving," Mumford said.

Athletic Director R.C. Johnson in
support of Coonce's candidacy for
coach.

last week to inform

about their decision because they "did
not want to interfere with their choice

Dennis Mumford

about playing here (at Eastern) next
year. They wanted me to be the coach
at Eastern and they felt we could keep

our continuity,. " C'Qonce said.

some solutions to those problems, but
it would not give him "any flexibility
in trying to worl< things out."
But regardless of Davis' reason for
resigning,
Pickens said "I never
thought he'd do something like this.
With a new coach, it shouldn't matter

Mike Pickens

Consequently, the pair waited until
Jene Davis was hired July 8 as

Eastern's new coach before deciding to
transfer.

what players he had back."

Da vis Johnson differ on resignation reasons
,

by Andy

Savoie

Jene Davis has denied that he
resigned as Eastern basketball coach
because Dennis Mumford and Mike
Picken
are
transferring
to
the
University of Texas-San Antonio. But
Athletic
Director
R. C.
Johnson.
maintains that the pair's decision to
leave Eastern was the reason for the

resignation.
In a copyrighted story in the
Charleston-Times Courier, Davis said
he resigned because "it was apparent
that I would have some difficulty in
working with some of the people who.
were under contract.
I couldn't
operate the way I wanted to operate."
"I
offered
the
Eastern
ad
ministration some solutions. ' The
administration didn't give me any
flexibility in trying to work things out.
That's the reason I resigned-not
because of the players. He (Johnson)
knew that, '' Davis said in the story.
At a press. conference Monday
resignation,
Davis'
announcing
Johnson said the former Indiana
University assistant quit because of
·

"his understanding that two Panther
starters, Dennis Mumford and Mike
be
not
apparently· will
Pickens,
returning to Eastern and his concern
about the difficulty of any recruiting

players precipitated the whole thing, ''
Johnson said. "I think the Jene Davis
thing is over. Ever since Don resigned
we've been stagnant. I don't like that.
We;ve got to go on and get on with it."
When asked who he . thought the

"people under contract" that Davis
had difficulties with were, Johnson
said, "I don't know. I don't even want

such person, but Coonce denied this
Wednesday afternoon.
"I've never met Jene Davis so I
don't really know.
I don't think I
would be any part of that situation,"
Coonce said.

to speculate on it."

Former Eastern assistant coach
Randy Coonce was rumored to be one

Sanders reaches top in officiating wor�
d
l ...-.�
.-. ..
by Vickie Woodbury

Eastern instructor J. W. Sanders said
officiating in the NFL will be a dif
ferent world from what he is ac
customed to in the Big 10.
After 12 years of climbing through
the officiating ranks of grade school,
freshman-sophomore, varsity, small·
college and Big 10, Sanders has
reached the ultimate-the NFL.
Sanders was observed working a
college game at the University of
Minnesota a few years ago and later
received a letter from the NFL and
made an application.
He met with Art McNally, super

visor of officials and was "observed
the next three or four years by NFL
officials" while working the Big 10.

Sanders then underwent four in
terview processes which included a
security check and a psychiatric

examination in Chicago at the NFL's
expense.

Sanders said he will have to adjust to
the speed of NFL athletes even though
the NFL uses seven officials instead of
the six used by college crews.
However he said his toughest ad
justment will be adapting to the
philosophy of the NFL rules, "such as
determining when a foul is a foul."
"For example, making a decision on
a defensive pass interference 40 yards
away from the ball. It is a gray area
call. The Big 10 philosophy is just a
little stern," Sanders said.
Sande.r s
recently· traveled
to
Springfield where he met with referee
Gene Barth for a pre-game conference

J. w. Sanders

and to study the rules.

Later this month he will go to
Pittsburgh for the NFL officials clinic,
where he will referee four pre-season
games. Then it is on to the 15 of the 16
regular s�ason games.
"This year, for the first time,
rookies are eligible for post-season

Sanders was recently informed that
games," he said.
he had been accepted as one of seven
being done this year."
Once the season begins Sanders will
Contacted Wednesday afternoon, new officials for the 1980 NFL season.
He is not certain what his assignment fly our to the city he will be working,
Johnson maintained that this was the
will be or what crew he will be working arriving at noon on Saturday. He will
reason behind Davis' resignation.
meet with the crew at 5 p. m. for a pre"What Jene says is his business. I with, but said he will get all the details
still feel the transferring of the two 10 days in advance during the regular game conference to study films and to
examine the rules.
season.

·

Sunday morning he said he will get
up, eat breakfast, go to church and
then go to the stadium arriving two
hours before game time.
After the game, "I'll get the first
flight out," Sanders said.
The examination of the rules will
vary from week to week. "One week
we'll study the scrimmage, the next
free kicks or passing and the next the
two minute and so on," Sanders said.
Sanders said he is confident of his
officiating abilities because he has a

functional knowledge of the rules, but
said he feels that his greatest weakness
as an official is being "human."

